Transmitted and reflected scattering matrices from an English oak leaf.
The complete Mueller matrix for an English oak (Quercus robur) leaf for a fixed azimuth angle (90 degrees) was determined immediately after plucking and a day following exposure to normal room temperature and pressures. The Mueller matrices were determined for transmitted light at observation angles ranging from 0 degrees to 24 degrees and for reflected backscattering angles from 153 degrees to 170 degrees. All the measurements were taken with a He-Ne laser light source at 0.63 microm. Since positive eigenvalues were obtained for the coherence matrix, the polarimetric measurements were physically realizable. The anisotropy parameters were determined from the Jones matrices by use of the decomposition theorem. From the M33 and M44 components of the Mueller matrices, it was found that nonspherical structures within the leaf were primarily responsible for observed transmitted light scatter, and spherical structures were mostly responsible for observed backscatter. Variations in backscatter Mueller matrix elements from a fresh leaf to a second day of observation were assumed because of changes to water vapor concentration in the leaf.